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Reducing the Carbon
Footprint One Step at a Time
hen UMaine Auxiliary Services
installed low-flow faucets and
shower heads in residence halls,
campus water consumption dropped
30,000 gallons a day.
When the new “pulper” at Hilltop
Commons began grinding up food waste
and paper products for composting and
recycling the rinse water for reuse before a
hot, clean-water wash, consumption
dropped another 20,000 gallons a day. And
that’s when Orono Water District called
Gordon Nelson, director of property
management for Auxiliary Services, to ask
what was going on.
Those two conservation initiatives alone
save enough water to about fill an
Olympic-size swimming pool every month.
They also save money.
Those steps are just a few of many
energy conservation and sustainability
measures designed to reduce both energy
costs and the university’s “carbon
footprint,” a measure of carbon created by
the pollution generated to produce energy.
UMaine has achieved substantial cost
and carbon reductions by installing electric
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Harry Feero, dining services manager, composts tons of
food scraps at Hilltop Commons.
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Alfond Arena’s Betty Fadrigon
Is an Advocate for the Community
etty Fadrigon fondly
recalls growing up
skating at the municipal
rink in Old Town. There, a rustic
shack with a wood stove offered
skaters a break from the cold.
“I skated almost every day,
every evening after dinner until
it was time to close,” she says.
Skaters went on “skate dates”
or played hockey pickup games
at the Old Town rink, on frozen
ponds or on the old UMaine ice
rink by the Stillwater River
before the Harold Alfond Sports
Arena opened. “I used to love
skating in ‘whips,’” Fadrigon
says.
Betty Fadrigon, administrative assistant II in the Department of Athletics,
The air was fresh and cold,
schedules more than 3,400 hours of ice time at the Harold Alfond Arena
skating was “simple and fun, and
for thousands of university, school and community hockey enthusiasts.
it didn’t cost anything,” Fadrigon
says. “Your fingers would freeze and your toes would get cold and you’d go in and warm
up and then go right back out again.”
Fadrigon has worked at UMaine since 1979. She has been the UMaine Athletics
Department’s ice scheduler for the Alfond Arena since the mid-1980s. She arranges more
than 3,400 ice-time hours a year for community groups, including high school hockey
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“It’s a great privilege for the youth of the community to be able to use this
beautiful facility. When players come from away, they are awed to be able to
skate where the Maine Black Bears skate.” — Betty Fadrigon
teams and adult hockey leagues from Old Town and Orono to Millinocket and Ellsworth.
“I consider myself an advocate for the community,” she says. “I enjoy the contact with
the people who come from off campus. I have a true understanding of their needs because
I’ve been there.”
Fadrigon comes from a family of skaters. Her husband Gene, a coach for more than 30
years, coaches hockey at John Bapst High School, where her grandson Tyler also plays.
Her son Gene Fadrigon III played hockey for Old Town High School; her daughter Julie
and her son’s wife are both figure skaters. A second daughter, Jodi, is active with the John
Bapst Hockey Boosters Club.
The long-time hockey mom reveres the friendships that develop among young hockey
players and the parents who follow their children’s skating.
“Gene and I have made great lifelong friends,” she says of the days when their son
played on a local travel team. You’ve got whole families involved.”
The rising cost of today’s skating equipment, plus the volunteer fundraising parents do
to afford ice time for their children, creates more than a casual interest in youth leagues
for parents.
“Parents can’t just drop off kids” for practice, she says. “The parents come in and they
wait. It’s a big commitment and there is more participation. I think there is more enthusicontinued on page 3
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Stephen Norton Named
to Board of Directors
Stephen Norton,
professor of geological
sciences and cooperating
professor in the Climate
Change Institute, has
been appointed to the
board of directors of the
program Metals in the
Human Environment
(MITHE), a trans
stephen Norton
Canadian network of
researchers investigating the flow of trace
metals through ecosystems, including the
human system.
MITHE is a program of the Natural Science
and Engineering Research Council, the federal
agency that directs research.

Mason New President-Elect
of National Organization
Craig Mason, professor of education and
applied quantitative methods with a joint
appointment in the Center for Community
Inclusion, recently was elected president-elect
of the National Birth Defects Prevention
Network (NBDPN).
The organization seeks to establish and main-
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timers for closet lights across campus,
motion sensors in hallways, bathrooms and
residence hall rooms, energy-efficient
lights at the Harold Alfond Sports Arena
and in the new Student Recreation and
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tain a national network
of state and population
based programs for birth
defects surveillance and
research to: assess the
impact of birth defects on
children, families and
health care; to identify
factors that can be used to Craig Mason
develop primary prevention
strategies; and to assist
families and their providers in secondary
disabilities prevention.
Members include health officials and
researchers from across the United States.
NBDPN works closely with related national
organizations such as the March of Dimes and
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

processing facility for organic milk to supply the
Bangor area.
They were among four teams to make oral
presentations at the dedication ceremony for
the Foster Student Innovation Center in
January. Winners were announced Feb. 1.
Jamison has several years’ experience in
agricultural management and Einstein has
experience in store leadership with Whole
Foods Market, currently the world leading
retailer of organic and local foods. Second
place went to MBA student Willis Beazley of
Harpswell for his plan to make soaps from
glycerin, a by-product of biodiesel.

Jamison, Einstein Win New
Business Plan Competition
Justin Jamison, superintendent at UMaine’s
Rogers Farm and the J.F. Witter Teaching and
Research Center, and Brooks Einstein of
Seattle, Wash., both graduate students in the
Maine Business School, recently shared first
place and a $5,000 prize in a Green Products
Competition for their new business proposal,
“Local Food Solutions.”
The proposal outlines a plan to set up a micro

Renee Kelly, director of programs and outreach at the
Foster Student Innovation Center, presents a first-place
certificate to Justin Jamison. (Eric Carlsen photo)

Fitness Center, among other buildings.
Installing individual thermostats in
UMaine dorm rooms and modifications at
the UMaine steam plant have resulted in
additional energy savings.
“This is all a part of where we’re going
with sustainability,” says Nelson.
It also is part of the effort to meet
President Robert Kennedy’s commitment
to reduce UMaine’s carbon emissions by
2,000 tons a year by the end of this year.
Nelson and others, including members of
the UMaine Sustainability Alliance, who
are developing and promoting a myriad of
sustainable conservation measures on
campus, recently joined a new national
program, STARS (Sustainability, Tracking,
Assessment and Rating System), created by
the Association for the Advancement of
Sustainability in Higher Education
(AASHE).
UMaine will help STARS develop a
national self-assessment system to gauge
how well institutions are promoting and
achieving sustainability and conservation
initiatives.
UMaine’s 2,400 employees are
encouraged to visit the AASHE Web site
(www.aashe.org) to read about conserva

tion ideas at institutions to get new ideas.
Nelson emphasizes that responsible sus
tainability extends beyond physical plant
operations, low-energy light bulbs and
recycling. It also involves incorporating
sustainability ideas into classrooms, homes
and even the drive to work.
“Sustainability should be part of our
education,” says Nelson. “It’s the right
thing to do and it’s a mindset. If everybody
does a little, it eventually adds up.”
Elaine Clark, associate vice president for
finance and administration who oversees
UMaine’s sustainability efforts, says
sustainability has become a core value
driving energy and facility-related
decisions at UMaine.
“The campus is poised for great
achievements in the upcoming year,
through its energy procurement team, the
energy management group that’s been
created in Facilities Management, and an
environmental compliance officer coming
on board in March,” she says. “UMaine
has quietly put in place the building blocks
that will make it a national leader in
energy conservation, environmental
responsibility and carbon emission
reductions.”

HEALTHY
Employee Wellness Program

2008
Move
and Improve
Kick.Off March 6

he campus Healthy U “Move and Improve” fitness incentive program kicks
off Thursday, March 6, at the Student Recreation and Fitness Center with
prizes and exhibitions of health-oriented activities.
All UMaine employees are invited to attend the opening event from 11:30 a.m1:30 p.m. Healthy U’s Wellness Program staff will have laptops available for
employees to register for the free 12-week program.
The kick-off also will feature demonstrations of alternative exercise activities,
including mens’s and women’s self-defense, dance and specialty fitness classes, says
Erin Whitehouse, Wellness Program manager.
Participants also will receive information about women’s health, blood pressure,
non-fasting cholesterol screening and Reiki, as well as services offered by Healthy
U, the Employee Assistance and Wellness Program, the
Conley Speech, Language and Hearing Center and the
UMaine Safety and Environmental Management
Department.
Move and Improve, which runs through May 24,
provides participants a point-scoring method of tracking
exercise activities. Information about program updates is
available by calling Healthy U, 581-4058, or checking the
Move and Improve Web site (www.moveandimprove.org).
Move and Improve is cosponsored by Eastern Maine
Healthcare.

Fadrigon
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asm because of the parents’ involvement.”
As Fadrigon has observed ice skating
shift from a casual outdoor recreation to a
largely team-oriented indoor sport, she
knows about the community demand for
ice time. Alfond Arena is one of only three
area skating arenas operating year-round.
Today, she says, “it’s a business.”
Fadrigon says scheduling teams for
regular hockey season practice, games and
summer hockey camps, and then figuring
in public skating opportunities, is like
assembling a jigsaw puzzle.
“I schedule UMaine hockey and basket
ball games, then add hockey practices, and
then I look at all the pieces that are left
over that I can sell. I love selling. I don’t
like to have an empty slot and I most
generally can find something to fill it
with,” she says.
Eleven months a year, Alfond Arena
typically opens at 5 a.m. and closes at
midnight. Fadrigon maintains a call list for
when an ice-time slot opens up. Except for
May, when Alfond is closed, the arena is in
use seven days a week.
Fadrigon also says area skaters are
fortunate to have Alfond Arena so readily

available to the community.
“I believe it’s a great privilege for the
youth of the community to be able to use
this beautiful facility,” she says. “I think
sometimes it’s taken for granted because it
is in our backyard, but when players come
from away, they are awed to be able to
skate where the Maine Black Bears skate.”
In addition to her scheduling duties at
Alfond, Fadrigon also schedules university
and community football, baseball, softball
and soccer practice time and clinics at
Mahaney Dome.
She also processes the work responsibili
ties for 270 work-study students in the
Department of Athletics.
After 15 years at the Larry K. Mahaney
Baseball Clubhouse, Fadrigon moved last
year to an office at Alfond Arena, which
has a window view of both the river and
the site that was the original UMaine ice
rink.
She also has much more interaction now
with UMaine coaches and athletes includ
ing the women’s hockey team.
“These student athletes have great
spirit,” she says, “and they’re fun. They’re
great kids. I’m so fortunate. If you have to
work, it’s wonderful to do something you
like and enjoy every day.”

Mandelring String Quartet
3 p.m., March 9
Minsky Recital Hall

“Julius Caesar”
Aquila Theatre
7 p.m., March 18 & 19
Hauck Auditorium

3/7
M Hockey vs. UMass-Lowell ................... 7:00
3/8
M Hockey vs. UMass-Lowell ................ 7:00
3/29
M/W Track vs. UNH ............................... 12:00

Calendar
For a full listing of UMaine activities and
calendar events, check the Web at:

http://calendar.umaine.edu

Save the Date!
Renaissance Performance
12:30-1 p.m., March 20, Bookstore
GO BLUE FRIDAY
March 21

“Five Years After the Invasion
and Occupation of Iraq:
What Is to be Done?”
Socialist & Marxist Studies
Lecture Series
7 p.m., March 21, 140 Little Hall

Online Resources
UMaine
www.umaine.edu

Inside UMaine
www.umaine.edu/insideumaine
UMaine Today Online
www.umaine.edu/umainetoday

UMaine Today magazine
www.umainetoday.umaine.edu
MaineSci
www.umaine.edu/mainesci
Go Black Bears
http://goblackbears.collegesports.com

Joyce Rumery
Library
Fogler Library

Publications & Presentations
Raymond Dean Astumian, professor, physics and
astronomy, “Adiabatic Operation of a Molecular
Machine,” PNAS (December 2007).

Emerging Issues along the Urban/Rural Interface
(USDA Forest Service and the University of
Georgia) (2007).

Steven E. Barkan, professor and department chair,

Jan V. Kristo, professor, literacy education, “Why

sociology, Law and Society: An Introduction
(Prentice Hall) (copyright 2009).

Explicit Teaching Is So Important in Helping
Students Become More Powerful Readers and
Writers of Nonfiction,” New England Reading
Association Annual Conference (September 2007).

Susan Bennett-Armistead, assistant professor,
literacy education, “Promoting Preschool Literacy
Through a Mentorship Model of Professional
Development,” National Association for the
Education of Young Children Annual Conference,
Chicago, and “Beyond Bedtime Stories: Weaving
Literacy into Your Child’s Everyday Life,”
Hamilton/Holten National Early Childhood
Conference, Hamilton, Ontario (November 2007).

Mary F. Casserly, assistant director, Collections and
User Services, University at Albany-SUNY; and
Jim Bird, Science & Engineering Center
department head, Fogler Library, a publication,
“Web Citation Availability - A Follow-Up Study,”
Library Resources & Technical Services (January 2008).

Sidney Diamond, professor emeritus, Purdue
University, and Eric Landis, professor and chair,
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, “Microstructural Features of a Mortar
as Seen by Computed Microtomography,” Materials
and Structures (November 2007).
Ahmed Malkawi, doctoral student, Bruce L.
Jensen, Department of Chemistry, and Alan R.
Langille, Department of Plant, Soil, and

Environmental Sciences, “Plant Hormones Isolated
from ‘Katahdin’ Potato Plant Tissues and the
Influence of Photoperiod and Temperature on Their
Levels in Relation to Tuber Induction,” Journal of
Plant Growth Regulation (December 2007).

Dorothy Breen, professor, counselor education, a
presentation, “Interviews with Rural Maine High
School Counselors: Preparing Rural High School
Students for Post-Secondary Education,” Maine
School Counselor Association Annual Conference,
Portland (December 2007).

language translation of novel Circling, originally
published in 1930 in Galician language as Arredor
de si by Ramon Otero Pedrayo (Santiago de
Compostela: Amaranta Press) 2007.

Sydney Carroll, professor, counselor education,

Lisa K. Neuman, professor, anthropology and

“Rare Intimacies: Wild Bird Rehabilitation,”
Encyclopedia of Human-Animal Relationships
(Greenwood Publishing) (2007).

Native American studies, “Selling Indian Education:
Fundraising and American Indian Identities at
Bacone College,” American Indian Culture and
Research Journal (2007) and “Painting Culture: Art,
Ethnography, and Indigenous Identities at a School
for Native Americans,” Ethnology (2006).

Doug Gardner, professor, wood science and
technology, Advanced Engineered Wood Composite
Center, a presentation, “Wood Plastic Composites
Technology Trends,” International Symposium of
Wood-Plastic Composites, Xi’an, China (November
2007).

E. Buteau, Utah State University graduate student;
Robert J. Lilieholm, professor, forest resources;
and R.E. Toth, Utah State University, “Integrating
Regional Planning at Multiple Scales to Preserve
Open Space Along Utah’s Wasatch Front,” Ecology
and the Environment (2007); also, Robert Lilieholm;
David D. Hart, director, George J. Mitchell Center;
Kathleen P. Bell, professor, resource economics
and policy; Steven A. Sader, professor, forest
resources; Gayle Zydlewski, professor, marine
sciences; Christopher S. Cronan, professor, botany
and ecology; and Nathan Briggs, graduate student,
“Alternative Futures for the Penobscot River
Watershed: A Collaborative Approach to Sustainable
Resource Use,” Proceedings of the Conference on

Kathleen March, professor, Spanish, English

Cara T. Mai, National Center on Birth Defects and
Developmental Disabilities, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Atlanta, Ga.; David J. Law,
Office of Policy Planning and Assessment,
Tennessee Department of Health, Nashville, Tenn.;
Craig A. Mason, UMaine College of Education and
Human Development and Center for Community
Inclusion and Disability Studies; Bradley D.
McDowell, Iowa Registry for Congenital and
Inherited Disorders, University of Iowa; Robert E.
Meyer, North Carolina Division of Public Health,
Raleigh; and Debra Musa, New York State Office of
Mental Retardation Development and Disabilities,
Schenectady, for the National Birth Defects
Prevention Network, “Collection, Use and
Protection of Population-Based Birth Defects
Surveillance Data in the United States,” Birth
Defects Research, Part A: Clinical and Molecular
Teratology (2007).

Ursula A. Pritham, professor and doctoral
candidate, nursing, Marcia Troese, doctoral
candidate, psychology, and Alanna Stetson,

graduate student, nursing, “Methadone and
Buprenorphine Treatment During Pregnancy: What
Are the Effects on Infants?” Nursing for Women s
Health (December 2007/January 2008).
Daniel H. Sandweiss, dean and associate provost,

graduate studies, and professor, anthropology and
Quaternary and climate studies, a presentation,
“Tucume: A Late Prehispanic Pyramid Center in
Northern Peru”; and Kirk A. Maasch, professor,
Earth sciences and Quaternary and climate studies,
a presentation, “Holocene Climate Variability”; and
Sandweiss and Maasch, a joint presentation, “The
Prehistory of El Nino in Ancient Peru,” University
of Tennessee-Knoxville (October 2007).
Denise Badaruddin, Fuller Graduate School of
Psychology; Glena Andrews, Northwest Nazame
University; Sven Bolte, Johan Wolfgang Goethe
University; Kathryn Schilmoeller, co-founder,
UMaine ACC Network; Gary Schilmoeller,
professor, child development and family relations;
Lynn Paul and Warren Brown, Fuller Graduate
School of Psychology, “Social and Behavioral
Problems of Children with Agenesis of the Corpus
Callosum,” Child Psychiatry and Human
Development (December 2007).
F.E. Bartz, North Carolina State University;
Stylianos Tavantzis, professor, plant biology; M.A.
Cubeta, NCSU, “Influence of Quinic Acid
Catabolism on the Growth and Aggressiveness of
Rhizoctonia Solani AG-3,” Phytopathology (July
2007).
James Warhola, professor, political science, and
Alex Lehning, graduate student, “Political Order,

Identity and Security in Multinational, Multi
Religious Russia,” The Nationalities Papers
(November 2007); and James Warhola, “The
Kremlin’s Religion Temptation,” Current History
(October 2007) and “Religion and Politics Under
the Putin Administration: Accommodation and
Confrontation within ‘Managed Pluralism,”’ The
Journal of Church and State (2007), and two pre
sentations, “Dilemmas of the Modem Secular State:
The Case of Russia Under Putin,” The Oxford
Roundtable, Oxford University, UK (July 2007) and
“Coexistence or Confrontation? The Politics of
Interaction between Orthodoxy and Islam in
Contemporary Russia: Culture, Institutions and
Leadership,” Islam and Orthodoxy: Confrontation,
Cohabitation and Comparison, Institute for Human
Sciences, Vienna, Austria (March 2007).

